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The University of Montana Capital Campaign is $500,000 away from reaching its $40
million goal 18 months ahead of schedule.
Contributions made to the UM Foundation’s Excellence Fund during the spring phonathon
pushed the campaign, "Ensuring a Tradition of Excellence," to the $39.5 million mark. The
campaign’s target date for completion of the $40 million effort is December 1997.
Telephone calls to alumni and friends between Feb. 26 and April 4 brought in $264,335'-a record high for an Excellence Fund phonathon -- to meet the University's current needs.

The

amount is counted as pan of the $4 million "current challenges" priority o f the Capital Campaign.
Excellence Fund drives throughout the campaign — semiannual phonathons, Missoula
business drives, senior challenges, reunion class gifts and direct-mail campaigns -- have counted
toward the current challenges goal. But 1995-96 was designated as the year when the greatest
effort would be made to include annual fund contributors in the historic campaign.
"Our annual fund donors really stepped forward to make sure that current needs remained a
critical area for private support at the University as well as a campaign priority," said Phyllis
Washington, national chairman of UM’s Capital Campaign.
With tremendous effort directed toward including as many alumni and friends as possible,
phonathon commitments came from 4,962, of which 536 were first-time donors to the University.
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An additional 2,217 said they would review Excellence Fund materials and consider making a gift,
which resulted in checks totaling $24,209.
Shawn Gunnin, director of annual giving programs, attributes much of the phonathon’s
success to an exceptional group of student callers.

They responded well to the training and were

strongly motivated -- both to make the Excellence Fund itself and the capital campaign -- a big
success,” she said. "Students see effects of private support at this University daily, and they can
speak with passion about UM ’s needs. "
Student callers were motivated by competition among themselves. Dean Keith, a junior
psychology major from Great Falls, and Heather Constable, a treshman in pre-medicine from
Kaiispell. singlehandedly generated about $15,000 each. Other student callers generated
commitments of several thousand dollars each.
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Contact: Larry Morlan. UM Foundation director or Monica Paoli, campaign director, (406) _432593.
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